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ABSTRACT 

As par-t oT a continuing pr-ogr-amme oT r-esear-ch in map r-evision, exper-iments have been 
car-r-ied out using the Yzer-man APY Analytical Plotter-. The accur-acy of the or-ientation 
pr-ocedur-e when car-r-ied out using contr-ol points obtained Tr-om existing gr-aphic maps has 
been investigated fOr- models oT diTfer-ent ter-r-ain types and of diTTer-ent scales. It has 
been shown that it is possible to obtain or-ientations suitable Tor- subsequent plotting 
within nor-mal gr-aphical accur-acy of ± O.3mm, but only iT high quality contr-ol points ar-e 
available. 
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1. I NTRODlCTI ON 

Map r-evision by photogr-ammetr-ic means has 
been attempted by many methods over- the year-s, 
using a wide r-ange oT photogr-ammetr-ic equipment 
(Walker-, 1984). One common Teatur-e of almost all 
photogr-ammetr-ic r-evision methods is that the 
centr-al oper-ations have had to be car-r-ied out on an 
instr-ument which was not speciTically designed Tor
r-evision, but Tor- new mapping and Tr-om this Tact 
stems many of the di fficul ties of these methods. 

As the swing Tr-om analogue to 
analytical instr-umentation has intensiTied, sever-a I 
low cost analytical plotter-s have been pr-oduced 
and some are claimed to be optimized Tor 
revision, in that they satisTY a series oT 
requirements recognized as being necessary in a 
revision instrument (Tait, 1991). One instrument 
satisTying these requirements is the Yzerman APY 
(Yzerman, 1987). Around 30 units. have been sold 
world-wide to various users, mainly -for use in 
thematic mapping operations where specialist 
in-formation is easily added to an existing 
topographic base map, which supplies the control 
Tor the orientations. 

This paper discusses some aspects oT the metric 
properties of the APY instrument, an instrument 
which without doubt satisTies all the other main 
requirements Tor a revision instrument to some 
degree. 

2. OBJECTIVES, I"ETI-ODQ.CEY AND MATERIALS FOR TI-E 
TEST 

The tests investigated the metric qualities oT 
the instrument, both with respect to the claims 
made by the manuTacturer and to the needs of 
revision at the larger scales. Since this 
instrument is very diTTerent Trom 
conventional analogue photogrammetric instruments, 
a speciTic series of tests had to be devised. 

The metric quality of the output oT any 
photogrammetric system will depend on the 
intrinsic accuracy oT the instrument; the 
manner in which ~he model is Tormed (i.e. the 
or-ientation); the accuracy with which the observer 
makes the measurements; and the ease with which 
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new data can be interpreted, -followed 
plotted. Full details oT these tests have 
reported in Turker- (1991). Only two aT ths 
will be discussed here, namely 

(a) the testing of the digitizer 
tablet, which provides the basic 
input to the instrument; 
(b) the testing oT the orientation 
procedure and its accuracy. 

2.1. Test oT Digitizing Tablet 

and 
been 

t-BSts 

All measurements carried out on the APY involve the 
tablet digitizer over which the measuring mark or 
cursor is moved. 

A stable plastic sheet containing a millimetre 
grid was placed on the digitizer table and a 
series of grid intersections were measured, 
both at the largest and at the lowest map 
magniTication. This test allowed an investigation 
oT the operator setting error and a 
determination of the absolute accuracy oT the 
coordinates which are output by the digitizer. 
Diagrams were produced to show the errors 
occurring over the working area oT the tablet 
digitizer. 

2.2. Tests Using Stereo-Models 

A series of tests involving stereopairs of 
aerial photographs taken at diTTerent scales over 
test areas with diTTering terrain characteristics 
(eg.Tlat/hilly terrains, etc.) were carried out. 

3. TEST AREAS 

The test areas have been divided into two 
groups: 

(a) those with comparatively Tlat 
terrain; and' 

(b) those with hilly terrain. 

main 

The overall accuracy tests and the compilation 
tests were carried out Tor models of these two 
kinds aT terrain. Four models with mainly Tlat 
terrain and two with hilly terrain were used. 
OT these, Tour (2 Tlat and 2 hilly terrain) 
utilized large scale photographs in the scale range 



1:3,000 to 1:5,600. The ~emaining two tests 
employed much smalle~ scale photog~aphs taken at 
app~oximately 1:20,000 and 1:40,000 scale 
~espectively. Maps we~e available fo~ all a~eas and 
we~e used to p~ovide cont~ol data. 

Table 1 gives a summa~y of the main cha~acte~istics 
of the various test models. 

4. USE OF DIFFERENT INSTRUMENTS 

In addition to the APY inst~ument installed in 
the Depa~tment of Geog~aphy and Topog~aphic 

Science, Unive~sity of Glasgow, othe~ inst~uments 

we~e used fo~ the tests. These we~e: 
the APY of the Economic Fo~est~y 

G~oup, Moffat; 
the APY at the Dublin College of 
Technology, Dublin, Ei~e; 
the Ke~n DSR 11 at the Unive~sity of 
Yo~k; 

the Wild BC-2 of Mason Land Su~veys 
in Dunfe~ml ine. 

The othe~ two APY inst~uments we~e used to 
a compa~ison of the ~esults achieved 
measu~ing the same models in th~ee diffe~ent 

inst~uments. 

allow 
f~om 

APY 

The two mainst~eam analytical plotte~s we~e 

used to measu~e the Llandudno and Ro~bas models 
to give te~~ain coo~dinates (E, N and H) of the 
cont~ol points and to p~ovide compa~ative data 
that could be used in the analysis of the measu~ed 

APY data. 

5. ORIENTATIO\I AND ACCURACY TEST RESUL TS 

5.1. Test ,of the APY Digitizing Tablet 

This test aimed to establish the accu~acy of 
the tablet digitize~ of the APY. The quoted 
~esolution is 0.025mm., and the quoted accu~acy 

± O.lmm. Since the map which is being ~evised 

is placed on and measu~ed by this digitize~, the 
accu~acy of its output is ve~y impo~tant, as the 
tablet digitize~ gene~ates the X, ,Y coo~dinates 

which a~e' the input to the analytical 
photog~ammet~ic solution based on object 
coo~dinates p~ima~y. 

The g~id inte~sections of a stable g~idded 

plastic sheet we~e digitized. The test was 
ca~~ied out twice, once fo~ the lowest 
magnification (2Omm spacing; 154 points) and again 
fo~ the g~eatest magnification available in the 
map viewing channel (1Omm spacing; 42 points). The 
positions of the g~id inte~sections we~e measu~ed 
th~ee times. 

The standa~d deviations of 
obse~vation (stdev) we~e computed 
follOWing ~esults:-

a single 
with the 

Fo~ 154 points 
stdevx= ±O.067mm. 
stdevy= ±0.069mm. 

Fo~ 42 points 
stdevx= ±0.03Bmm. 
stdevy= ±0.053mm. 

These a~e measu~es of the pointing accu~acy in the 
X and Y di~ections fo~ the lowest and g~eatest 
magnifications. 

The standa~d deviation values found fo~ the 
g~eatest ~gnification a~e g~eate~ than the quoted 
value of ±0.025 but pa~t of the diffe~ence might 
be due to the e~~o~s in the obse~vations made by 

FLAT TERRAIN 

A~ea I P.O. IHeight IB:HIPh.Scale IMap Scale 

K91Vingrov9/152.571 840 rr 5,400 
II: 2,500 

Llandudno 304.77 1,510 0.3 1: 5,000 1: 2,500 
G~eystoke 152.05 2,950 0.6 1:18,000 1:10,000 

HILLY TERAIN 

A~ea P.O. IHeight IB:HIPh.Scale IMap Scale 

G~eenock 

Ro~bas 1
152. 40 1 
152.35 

585 
900 

1

0.611: 3,700 11: 2,500 
0.6 1: 5,600 1: 4,000 

Table 1. Model Summa~y Table. 

the ope~ato~. 

The ~esidual e~~o~ at each g~id inte~section was 
then computed. The ~oot mean squa~e e~~o~ values 
fo~ each of the th~ee sets of measu~ements at the 
two viewing magnifications we~e as follows:-
Highest Magnification Lowest Magnification 

± O.OBmm. ± 0.14mm: 
± 0.12mm. 
± 0.15mm. 

AV. R.M.S.E. Value 
± 0.12mm. 

± 0.11mm. 
± O.lBmm. 

± 0.14mm. 

The quoted accu~acy of the digitizing tablet 
inco~po~ated in the APY inst~ument is O.lmm. 
which is ~athe~ bette~ than the actual ~esults 

found f~om the test, but these ~esul ts include both 
obse~vation e~~o~s and any er~o~s p~esent in 
the stable g~idded plastic sheet. Obviously 
these two facto~s could have affected the ~esults 

of this test. 

In p~oduction, it is likely that cont~ol points, 
even p~e~ma~ked o~ a~tificial points, will be mo~e 

difficult to measu~e than the g~id inte~sections 

used in this test. The ~mse value of ±0.12mm. 
must the~efo~e be ~ega~ded as the best that 
could be achieved and, fo~ planning pu~poses, a 
value of ±0.15mm, o~ even ±0.20mm, might be mo~e 

~eal istic. 

5.2. O~ientation Tests 

Testing the o~ientation of the APY continued 
using ae~ial photog~aphs, sta~ting with the 
Kelving~ove model. The cont~ol points we~e 

digitized on the map du~ing the measu~ement of 
the model. Nume~ous o~ientations we~e ca~~ied out 
at diffe~ent times. The ~oot mean squa~e e~~o~ 

values fo~ planimet~ic and height and the values 
of the orientation elements (XO, YO, ZO, omega 
and phi) fo~ each photog~aph a~e shown in Table 2. 

The maximum ~.m.s.e. value in planimet~y (mpl) 
obtained is ±1.00m, the minimum value is ±O.29m. 
The mean ~.m.s.e. value in planimet~y (mpl) fo~ 

the 12 o~ientations listed is ±O.48m, equivalent 
to ±0.2mm at the map scale of 1:2,500 and is 
'twice the quoted value of the accu~acy of the 
tablet digitize~ (O.lmm), which is equivalent 
to ±O.25m at this pa~ticula~ map scale. 
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Tu~ning next to the height e~~o~s, the ~.m.s.e. 

value (mz) is ±1.02m fo~ a flying height of 
840m which is equivalent to ±1.21 pe~ mil of the 
flying height (H). This figu~e seems su~p~isingly 
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low when one conside~s that a standa~d 
topog~aphic ste~eo-plotte~ will ~egula~ly achieve 
height accu~acies of 1/5,000 to 1/10,000 o~ 

the +lying height - equivalent to 0.2%. to 0.1%. 
0+ H. 

The ~esults show a la~ge sp~ead in the 
~eco~ded values 0+ the o~ientation pa~amete~s. The 
~.m.s.e. +o~ the X value o~ the le~t p~ojection 

cent~e has the smallest value (±5.7m) with the Y 
and Z values conside~ably la~ge~ at ±10.6 and 
16.5m ~espectively. On the ~ight photog~aph, the 
~.m.s.e. of ±27.Om +o~ the Y value is much la~ge~ 

than the co~~esponding values +o~ X (±14.1m) and 
Z (±9.9m). These +igu~es show the ve~y poo~ 

~epeatability 0+ the o~ientation. 

Coo~dinates measu~ed by the APY digitize~ will have 
a limited accu~acy and the ope~ato~ is likely 
to make some obse~vational er~o~s du~ing the 
measu~ement 0+ these cont~ol points. These e~~o~s 
will a+~ect the accu~acy of the whole solution. 
As a ~esult, the ~.m.s.e. values will almost 
ce~tainly be la~ge~ than the quoted o~ expected 
values, which a~e given in the APY lite~ature and 
appea~ to be based only on the accu~acy of the 
digitize~ itsel+. 

In o~de~ to o~ient a ste~eomodel, the APY 
inst~ument needs at least +ou~ cont~ol points at 
which x and y pa~allaxes have to be eliminated. 
Howeve~, the ope~ato~ will make obse~vational 

e~~o~s in the elimination 0+ these pa~allaxes and 
with the obse~vations 0+ the planimet~ic positions 
0+ the cont~ol points. These a~e the two most 
p~obable e~~o~s a++scting the ~.m.s.e. values 
obtained in a test . 

The conclusion must be that the quoted ~.m.s.e. 

value mpl fO~ planimet~y (called md in the APY 
lite~atu~e) o~ 1:10,000 o~ the map scale numbe~, 

equivalent to ±O.lmm on the table, is not 
~ealistic +o~ p~actical pu~poses. A value o~ at 
least ±0.15mm., and p~obably la~ge~, would be 
mo~e ~easonab Ie. 

O~ientation tests we~e ca~~ied out on the +ou~ 

othe~ models listed in Table 1, using the same 
p~ocedu~es as c;lesc~ibed above. Detai led results 
a~e given in Tu~ke~ (1991); only a summa~y is 
p~esented he~e. 

5.3. Summa~y 0+ Results of the Accu~acy 

and O~ientation Tests 

The ~esu1ts ~~om the va~ious models have been 
summarized and a~e p~esented in a series 0+ tables 
below. 

I mX I mY I mPL 1 mZ 

Ke1ving~ove 0.39 0.22 0.48 1.02 
Llandudno (2) 0.27 0.25 0.37 1.37 
G~eystoke 0.70 0.56 0.90 2.70 

G~eenock (1) 0.32 0.40 0.52 0.82 
G~eenock (2) 0.33 0.44 0.56 1.19 
Ro~bas 0.43 0.17 0.46 1.31 

Table 3. 8umma~y Table o~. the Absolute 
R.M.S.E. Values in met~es +o~ mx, my, mpl and mz 
at the Cont~ol points. 

Table 3 gives a summa~y 0+ the absolute values in 
met~es 0+ the ~.m.s.e. values +o~ mx, my, mpl and 
mz. The planimet~ic values (mp1) +o~ the 
Ke1ving~ove, L1andudno and G~eenock models all 
lie within the ~ange ±O.37 to 0.52m ~~ a 
common map scale 0+ 1 : 2, 500. I n the case 0+ 
G~eystoke, ~he mp1 value is ±0.9Om which is only 
twice g~eate~ than the p~eviQUs th~ee models, 
although the photo scale (1:18,000) and map scale 
(1:10,000) a~e both +ou~ times g~eate~. 

In the case of the th~ee models 
Kelving~ove, Llandudno and G~eystoke with 
~ai~ly +lat te~~ain, the my values a~e all 
substantially smalle~ than the mx values. Only 
in the model with hilly te~~ain - G~eenock -
is this situation ~eve~sed. In the case o~ the 
absolute height values, the values +o~ the th~ee 
la~ge~ scale models (Ke1ving~ove, L1andudno and 
G~eenock) a~e lying in the ~ange ±O.82 to 1.37m. 
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PLAN I I"ETRY 1-£ I GHT 

Photo Map Nominal mpl mz mz 
Scale Scale mpl (m) Ht. (H) %.H 

Kelvingrove 1 :5,400 1:2,500 0.25 ±O.48 840 ±1.02 ±1.21 
LlanciJ.dno (2) 1:5,000 1:2,500 0.25 ±0.37 1,510 ±1.37 ±O.91 
Greystoke 1:18,000 1: 10,000 1.0 ±0.90 2,950 ±2.70 ±0.92 

Greenock (1) 1 :3, 700 1:2,500 0.25 ±O.52 585 ±O.B2 ±1.40 
Greenock (2) 1:3,700 1:2,500 0.25 ±0.56 585 ±1.19 ±2.03 
Rorbas (1) 1:5,600 1 :4,000 0.40 ±0.46 900 ±1.31 ±1.45 

Table 4. Summary Table oT Planimetry and Height 

For the Greystoke model, the value is approximately 
twice larger, as also occurred with the planimetry 
noted above. 

Table 4 attempts to standardize the results, 
glvlng mpl results in comparison with the 
expected accuracy - O.lmm at map scale - quoted in 
the APY literature. Also the height values (mz) 
have all been expressed in terms oT per mil (%.) 
oT the Tlying height (H). 

It can be seen that the mpl value (±O.09mm) Tor 
Greystoke is the best encountered in the 
tests, amounting to just under the O.lmm 
target Tigure. The LlanciJ.dno mpl value (±0.15mm) 
is 1.5 times greater, while the Kelvingrove and 
Greenock mpl results (approximately ±O.2Omm) are 
twice the target. These can all be regarded as 
reasonable results in that the speciTications 
TOr the planimetric accuracy (r.m.s.e.) aT 
well-deHned detail in most topographic map series 
is set at ±O.3mm. 

Turning to the height accuracy (mz) Tigures, the 
best results, 0.92 %.H, were obtained with the 
LlanciJ.dno and Greystoke models. The Tigures TOr the 
Kelvingrove and Greenock models were substantially 
poorer at 1.2.% and 1.4%.H. It must be said that 
none oT these results can be regarded as really 
satisTactory, given the expected accuracy - 0.1 
to 0.2 %.H oT heights measured with 
topographic plotters. While the quality and 
accuracy of the elevation values oT the control 
points must have played a part in these 
disappointing figures, nevertheless a question 
must also be raised against the present provlslon 
TOr height measurement in the APY instrument which 
gives the operator a very poor control aT the Z
movement. Provision of a properly designed foot 
wheel or thumb wheel control oT the mark rather 
than the present use of press buttons would seem to 
be an alternative well worth investigation. The use 
oT an illuminated measuring mark would also make 
parallax measurement easier, especially in darker 
parts of a mode 1 . 

A good initial orientation on the APY system 
r~quires that at least halT the stereo-model be 
in the Tield aT view. This results in the 
operator having to measure in a much smaller 
scale model than would be the case in a 
conventional photogrammetric plotter or indeed 
in other low cost analytical plotters where 
only a small percentage oT the model is viewed 
at one time. This situation is inevitable 
because oT the manner in which superimposition of 
the model and map is achieved. 
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The mean r.m.s.e.values aT the projection centre 
coordinates (X, Y and l) and rotation values aT 
each model were exami ned but it was di THcul t to 
make generalizations which are useTUl, given the 
large variations in the recorded values. The 
variation in the values aT the rotations phi and 
omega are very large throughout which points 
apparently to a very unstable solution. However, 
variation in the tilt values are accompanied by 
variation in the projection centre coordinates; 
these combinations were TOund to lead to simi lar 
coordinates TOr check points in the' compilation 
tests (not reported here). 

5.4 Use of new version oT eEX Program 

The orientations discussed so Tar were carried out 
using an early version oT the APY soTtware. Early 
in 1992, an updated version oT the saTtware became 
avai lable. 

In this new version, again Tour points are required 
TOr the orientation. However, aTter an initial 
orientation is computed, the height resiciJ.als at 
these TOur points are used to determine corrections 
to the omega values to eliminate the height 
resiciJ.als at the control points. IT the Tour 
points are measured twice in two rounds aT 
observations (eight points being the maximum which 
the program can accept), the residual height errors 
TOr each pair aT observations will be equal but 
opposi te in sign. The magnitude aT the resiciJ.a.ls 
can then be used to detect errors in observations, 
which can be repeated or an alternative control 
point chosen. 

A number oT orientations have been carried out 
using this version oT the soTtware. For good 
control, any error in the observations can easily 
be detected. However, this orientation proceciJ.re 
can mask errors in the ground control, glvlng an 
apparently good result in height but a poor one in 
planimetry. These problems are currently under 
investigation. 

6. CD\lCLU8 I 0\18 

It would appear that the APY is a reasonably 
capable low cost analytical photogrammetric 
instrument, especially TOr topographic map 
revision. The availability oT a three way 
superimposition comprising the stereo-model, the 
map to be revised and the graphics screen, is a 
particular advantage especially TOr topographic 
map revision. 



The ope~ato~ can eliminate any local pa~allaxes 

du~ing plotting, thus maintaining coincidence o~ 

the map and the ste~eo-model in the ~ield o~ view. 

The APY inst~ument can obtain both the 
planimetric and height info~mation needed -fo~ 

cont~ol pu~poses ~~om the map which is set on the 
table. This method is convenient and the~e is no 
need -fo~ a knowledge ~ aerial triangulation o~ 

g~ound su~veying. Hbweve~, this method gives ~athe~ 
mode~ate ~esul ts in te~ms o~ accu~acy which may 
sti 11 be good enough -fo~ thematic mapping. It is 
impo~tant to ~ealise that accu~ate height values 
a~e needed -fo~ the cont~ol points used -fo~ 

o~ientation, i~ high quality output is ~equi~ed. 

The heights inte~polated ~~om an existing map 
may be insu~Hcient -fo~ this pu~pose. 

F~om the test ~esults, it can be said that 
the planimet~ic accu~acy ~ the APY inst~ument was 
bette~ than its height accu~acy. 

Howeve~, the planimet~ic accu~acy o~ well-
de~ined detail is still within the ~igu~e o~ 

±O.3mm which is used by many national topog~aphic 

mapping agencies and the~e-fo~e the o~ientation 

p~ocedu~e usiQg an existing g~aphical map ~o~ 

cont~ol does satis~y the accu~acy ~equi~ements 

-fo~ map ~evision. 

It has been demonst~ated that it is possible to 
inco~po~ate into a low cost analytical inst~ument 
the f9atu~es necessa~y ~o~ a ~eV1Slon 

inst~ument. Attention should now'be given to the 
task o~ imp~oving the existing systems and it is 
to be hoped that, in the nea~ futu~e, othe~ 

manu~actu~e~s will ente~ this ~ield with 
new solutions, based on analytical· p~inciples, 

which a~e optimized ~o~ the ~evision ~ maps at a 
va~iety o~ scales. 
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